Introduction
============

Acute stress can trigger a global reallocation of processing resources from an executive control to a salience network, thereby impacting higher-order functions such as working memory ([@nsx122-B2]; [@nsx122-B21]). It is thought that such stress-induced prioritizations of survival over executive control are, for an important part, mediated by central catecholamine activity ([@nsx122-B3]. However, the relationship between neuroendocrine stress responses and catecholamine-dependent working memory-related brain function in the *absence* of stress has never been probed. In this study, we investigate how salivary cortisol (sCORT) and alpha-amylase (sAA) changes in response to a psychophysiological stressor relate to catecholamine-dependent working memory-related brain activity in the same individuals. The aim was to provide novel insights into how trait-like neuroendocrine stress responses may be informative of central catecholamine activity relevant to higher-order functions.

Working memory abilities are, for an important part, underlain by catecholamine function, most importantly dopamine and noradrenaline. Among others, projections from *locus coeruleus* (LC) and ventral tegmental area (VTA) to prefrontal cortex (PFC) play an important part in facilitating, tuning and, thereby, optimizing PFC-mediated circuits that support working memory, response inhibition and other executive functions ([@nsx122-B40]; [@nsx122-B10]). The presence of substantial inter-subject variation in the effect of catecholamine manipulations on higher-order functions ([@nsx122-B11] suggests potential differences in baseline catecholamine function. Indeed, surrogate markers of catecholamine function such as allelic variation in genetic polymorphisms of the dopamine system ([@nsx122-B28]; [@nsx122-B13]), working memory span ([@nsx122-B27]; [@nsx122-B22]) and *in vivo* measures of dopamine function ([@nsx122-B12]) relate to a wide range of executive functions and the neural correlates thereof.

Stress-related neuroendocrine activity measured in saliva or plasma might also be informative of central catecholamine function. This idea is motivated by the observation that acute stress fosters changes in PFC catecholamine release ([@nsx122-B21]; [@nsx122-B3]; [@nsx122-B46]) and (often) negatively impacts working memory abilities ([@nsx122-B32]; [@nsx122-B37]; [@nsx122-B41]). Moreover, in the limited literature available, cortisol increases in response to an acute stress challenge correlated with stimulant- and stress-induced dopamine release ([@nsx122-B36]; [@nsx122-B47]). Thus, stress-related neuroendocrine activity might serve as an informative proxy of catecholamine-dependent PFC-mediated higher-order functions, although a formal relationship between the two has never been investigated.

To these aims, we interrogated the association between (i) neuroendocrine responses to a psychophysiological stressor and (ii) the effect of atomoxetine (ATX), a noradrenaline reuptake inhibitor, on working memory-related fronto-parietal activity, in healthy humans. At single doses, ATX increases cortical, but not striatal, dopamine and noradrenaline release ([@nsx122-B9]). Thus, ATX's pharmacological action can be exploited to achieve regionally specific modulation of cortical dopamine and noradrenaline function in regions directly relevant for working memory ([@nsx122-B17] and stress processing ([@nsx122-B3]. We expected that stress-induced increases in sCORT and sAA, two reliable indicators of catecholamine and neuroendocrine activity, would be predictive of ATX's effect on working memory-related activity in fronto-parietal regions.

Materials and methods
=====================

Participants
------------

The total sample consisted of 19 healthy male right-handed non-smokers between 18--30 years recruited from a student population (mean age = 23.26, s.d. = 2.64). In this sample, we have previously reported ATX-induced fronto-parietal functional connectivity increases during an N-back task ([@nsx122-B22]). Here, we focus on the relationship between neuroendocrine responses to acute stress and catecholamine-dependent working memory activity. Participants with a psychiatric or neurological disorder, history of psychopharmacological treatment or current (recreational) drug (ab)use, high (\>30) or low (\<18) BMI and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) contraindications were excluded. The presence of a psychiatric disorder was excluded using the Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview \[MINI; ([@nsx122-B42])\] and substance abuse was assessed using the Composite International Diagnostic Interview \[CIDI; ([@nsx122-B24]\]. A urine sample was screened for the presence of amphetamine, tetrahydrocannabinol, cocaine, opiates, methamphetamine and benzodiazepines prior to the placebo (PLC) and ATX session. The study was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (WHO, 2013) and was approved by the local medical ethics committee of Maastricht University Medical Centre (ref. no. NL53913.068.15; NTR number: NTR5679). All participants gave written informed consent prior to all testing days and were reimbursed for their participation.

Study procedures and pharmacological challenge
----------------------------------------------

We employed a three-session within-subject design (see [Figure 1](#nsx122-F1){ref-type="fig"} for overview); during the first session, acute stress was induced using a validated psychophysiological stressor ('*Acute stress induction*'). The second and third session were conducted according to a double-blind randomized placebo-controlled crossover design, during which participants performed a working memory paradigm in a 3 T MRI environment. Eight participants received PLC first, followed by ATX; 11 participants received ATX first, then PLC.

![Study Design. Following the acute stress induction session**,** participants were randomized according to a double-blind placebo-controlled cross-over design, in which PLC and ATX session were randomized.](nsx122f1){#nsx122-F1}

All participants received an oral dose of ATX (Brand name: Strattera^®^) 60 mg and cellulose microcrystal (PLC) in capsule form between 12 and 4 pm on two separate days, separated in time by a minimum of 1 week. The minimum and maximum interval between MAST session and PLC/ATX sessions was 3 and 10 days, respectively.

Except for one participant that experienced nausea (excluded) and one that experienced a brief spell of dizziness, no significant side effects were reported during PLC or ATX sessions, which were monitored at --15, 90, 120 and 150 min post-dosing using a 10 cm Visual Analogue Scale ([@nsx122-B6].

Acute stress induction
----------------------

Acute psychophysiological stress was induced using the Maastricht Imaging Stress Task \[MAST; ([@nsx122-B44])\]. The MAST reliably increases sCORT levels over and above other stressors such as the Cold Pressor Task and increases negative affect to a similar degree as the Trier Social Stress Task ([@nsx122-B44]). Participants were tested between 2 and 4 pm, when cortisol levels are relatively stable ([@nsx122-B45]), and were instructed to refrain from caffeine, nicotine and strenuous activity on the day of stress induction. They were additionally asked to consume a light meal at least 3 h before the start of the session.

The MAST consists of a 5-min preparation phase during which participants are briefed about the task at hand. What follows is a 10-min acute stress-induction phase, during which participants immerse their hand in cold water, which is alternated with blocks of mental arithmetic in combination with negative evaluative feedback. Specifically, during five trials that vary in duration from 60 to 90 s, participants immerse their non-dominant hand in cold water (2 °C; plexiglas box with an electric cooler and a circulation pump from JULABO Labortechnik, Seelbach, Germany). In between hand immersion trials, participants engage in mental arithmetic challenges. They are asked to count backwards as fast and accurately as possible in steps of 17 starting at a random 4-digit number for 45, 60 or 90 s. Whenever they count too slowly or make a mistake, they receive scripted negative evaluative feedback and are instructed to start over. To increase unpredictability and uncontrollability, participants are told that the order and duration of the hand immersion and mental arithmetic trials is randomly chosen by a computer and that they will be videotaped for analyses of their facial expressions, for which they provide fictitious informed consent.

Affective, physiological and neuroendocrine response to acute stress
--------------------------------------------------------------------

### Negative affect

Approximately 25 min prior to and immediately after the MAST, negative affect was assessed using the 'negative affect' subscale of the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule, state version \[PANAS ([@nsx122-B49])\]. This scale consists of 10 items that are rated on a 5-point scale ranging from '*not at all'* \[1\] to '*extremely'* \[5\]. The MAST has previously been shown to reliably increase negative affect ([@nsx122-B44]).

### Physiological response

Systolic blood pressure and pulse rate were measured 20 min before and immediately after the MAST using an OMRON M4-I (OMRON Healthcare Europe B.V., Hoofddorp, The Netherlands) combined blood pressure and pulse rate meter.

### Neuroendocrine responses

Saliva samples were collected at --20 (baseline), --10 (post-instructions), 0 (end of MAST), 10, 30 and 40 (post-MAST) min using Sarstedt cortisol Salivette^®^ devices (Sarstedt, Etten-Leur, the Netherlands). SCORT and sAA---measures of, respectively, hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis and sympatho-adrenal-medullary (SAM) activity---were determined from these samples. All sCORT samples pre/post MAST were utilized. Given the rapid onset and decay of sAA following acute stress ([@nsx122-B31]), time points --20, 0 and 10 were used for sAA. The --10 min/post-instructions sample served as a substitute baseline sample in the event that analysis of the --20 min sample failed.

Saliva samples were stored at --20 °C until sCORT and sAA levels were determined. SCORT levels were determined by a commercially available luminescence immune assay kit (IBL, Hamburg, Germany). Mean intra- and inter-assay coefficients of variation are typically less than 5%, and the lower and upper detection limits were 0.015 mg/dl (0.41 nmol/l) and 4.0 mg/dl (110.4 nmol/l), respectively. SAA concentrations were determined using a commercially available kinetic reaction assay (Salimetrics, Penn State, PA, USA). Mean intra- and inter-assay coefficients of variation of the sAA analyses are typically less than 8% and 6%, respectively.

Working memory paradigm
-----------------------

The N-back task ([@nsx122-B16] is a well-validated neuroimaging paradigm, previously shown to reliably increase fronto-parietal activity ([@nsx122-B33]) and sensitive to changes in catecholamine function ([@nsx122-B1]; [@nsx122-B15]). Briefly, letters were presented for 1000 ms, followed by a 1000 ms fixation cross. Participants were instructed to detect target letters, which constituted letters that were the same as the letter presented one, two or three trials previously (i.e. 1-back, 2-back and 3-back condition). As a control condition, participants were asked to detect the letter 'X' (0-back). Participants responded to targets and distractors with right index finger and middle finger button presses, respectively. Prior to the testing phase, participants were trained on the n-back task until they exceeded 85% correct responses in every condition.

Each condition consisted of 44 letters, 11 to 12 of which were targets. Conditions were divided into blocks of 11 letters, which were presented in a pseudo-randomized order (3 to 4 targets per block). The total duration of the task was approximately 9 min. Different versions of the task were used for each session and task version was counterbalanced between participants (version 1--2 *n* = 10; version 2--1 *n* = 9; version 1 on ATX *n* = 11; version 2 on ATX =8). In line with the pharmacokinetic profile of ATX ([@nsx122-B50]), all participants performed the n-back at 100 min (± 10 min) after PLC/ATX intake.

Image acquisition
-----------------

Images were acquired on a whole-body 3 T MAGNETOM Prisma scanner (Siemens; Erlangen, Germany). 270 functional T2\*-weighted axial images approximately aligned to the AC/PC line were acquired over a 9-min period during which participants performed the n-back task. Each volume consisted of 35 3 mm-slices (0.3 mm slice gap) which were acquired in interleaved fashion. Acquisition protocol details were: TR = 2000 ms, TE = 30 ms, flip angle = 77°, FoV = 21.6 cm, GRAPPA acceleration factor = 2 and matrix size = 72 x 72. For co-registration purposes a T1-weighted high-resolution image (MPRAGE sequence) was acquired, consisting of 192 1 mm-sagittal slices acquired in interleaved fashion with TR = 2250 ms, TE = 2.21 ms, flip angle = 9°, FoV = 25.6 cm.

Image preprocessing and fMRI contrasts
--------------------------------------

Image preprocessing steps for this sample have been published previously ([@nsx122-B22]). Briefly, all image preprocessing steps and analyses were performed in Statistical Parametric Mapping 12 (SPM 12; <http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm12/>). Functional images were motion corrected (first volume as a reference), co-registered to the individual T1-weighted image, warped to MNI space using SPM's T1 template and smoothed (6 mm FWHM). Time series were high-pass filtered (128 s) and serial correlations were accounted for using an AR(1) model. For all participants, motion was always below 2 mm or 1.5 degrees of motion.

For each session, a general linear model with four regressors of interest (0-, 1-, 2- and 3-back), their temporal derivatives and six motion regressors of no interest was constructed. A grey matter mask was constructed from the segmented images of all participants using SPM 12's segmentation algorithm (default settings), which was used as a second level inclusive mask.

For PLC and ATX sessions, a load-independent contrast image was created to reveal brain regions that showed increased activity in response to working memory demands, compared to the control condition (i.e. all N-back back conditions *vs* 0-back). The resulting load-independent contrast images were entered into a second level random effects analysis and always thresholded using a cluster-forming threshold of *P* \< 0.001, 20 voxel minimal cluster size and a FWE-corrected cluster threshold of *P* \< 0.05. We used a load-independent contrast because of two reasons. First, we have previously observed that ATX caused an upward shift in brain network-level integration for *every* condition of the N-back task, with only a small minority of regions shown a drug-by-load interaction (Shine *et al.*). This suggests that ATX had similar effects on brain function for every condition of the N-back task, making it unlikely that correlations with neuroendocrine function would be driven by specific N-back conditions. Secondly, we did not have any *a priori* hypotheses regarding load-dependent relationships with stress-related neuroendocrine function.

We selected the dlPFC as our primary region of interest (ROI) based on three important observations. First, abundant evidence exists for the role of the dlPFC in working memory processes ([@nsx122-B17]. Secondly, acute stress modulates working memory-related activity in dlPFC ([@nsx122-B37]; [@nsx122-B3]. Third, this effect is mediated by genetic variation in catecholamine function as indexed by COMT genotype ([@nsx122-B39]). This all suggest a close relationship between working memory-related activity in dlPFC and catecholamine function. We therefore settled on a 10 mm sphere in the right dlPFC, where previously COMT genotype-dependent effects of stress on working memory-related activity were identified (MNI coordinates: *x* = 30, *y* = 30, *z* = 42) ([@nsx122-B39]). Activity in this region was thresholded at *P*(uncorrected) = 0.01 and a small volume correction (FWE) was applied to adjust the false-positive rate.

MarsBar ([@nsx122-B7]) (v.44) was used to extract beta values from a 6 mm spherical ROI surrounding the peak voxel. FMRI figures were prepared in bspmview (<http://www.bobspunt.com/bspmview/>).

Statistical testing
-------------------

Data were analyzed in SPSS (v23; IBM Corp, Arlington, NY). In order to validate our stress-induction approach, we compared negative affect, systolic blood pressure and pulse rate pre- and post-MAST using a paired samples two-tailed *t*-test. Changes in sCORT levels were investigated using a repeated measures general linear model with time (6 measures) as a within subjects factor. Additionally, peak stress-induced sCORT/sAA concentrations (i.e. ΔsAA and ΔsCORT) were calculated by subtracting the --20 baseline sample from maximum post-MAST sCORT/sAA concentrations. Greenhouse-Geisser sphericity-corrected values were reported when assumptions were violated.

In order to investigate how neuroendocrine responses to acute stress related to ATX-induced changes in working memory-related activity, we performed a whole-brain and ROI correlation analysis. To these aims, an area-under-the-curve cortisol value with respect to ground (AUC~g~) was calculated for every participant, reflecting total neuroendocrine activity ([@nsx122-B35]). In line with [@nsx122-B35], AUC~g~ was defined as the total sum of two adjacent time points, divided by two and multiplied by measurement time \[i.e. ((((*t*~0~ + *t*~pre-stress~)/2) \* 20) + (((*t*~+10~ + *t*~+0~)/2) \* 10) + (((*t*~+30~ + *t*~+10~/2) \* 20) + (((*t*~+40~  + *t*~+30~)/2) \* 10)\]

The benefit of using an AUC measure is that it takes into account inter-individual differences, such as variation in baseline cortisol levels, the onset time of the stress-induced cortisol release and the width of the cortisol peak. In addition to a whole-brain and ROI correlation analysis, dlPFC beta values from the ATX \> PLC contrast were extracted for every participant, in order to investigate correlations with ΔsCORT and ΔsAA. One participant with a studentized residual score 2 times greater than the critical cutoff was excluded for correlation analyses, leaving a final sample of 18 individuals.

Results
=======

The MAST increases affective, physiological and hormonal measures of acute stress
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Negative affect \[*t*(18) = 5.37, *P* \< 0.001\], systolic blood pressure \[*t*(18) = 5.78, *P* \< 0.001\] and pulse rate \[*t*(18) = 2.21, *P* = 0.04\] increased significantly in response to the MAST ([Figure 2A--C](#nsx122-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Upon closer inspection, the effects of acute stress on negative affect were mostly driven by increases in 'Upset', 'Hostility', 'Distressed', 'Ashamed' and 'Irritability' ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Stress-induced changes at the affective (**Panel A**), physiological (**Panels B and C**) and neuroendocrine (**Panels D--F**) level. 0 min. marked the end of the MAST. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.001.](nsx122f2){#nsx122-F2}

SCORT data were available for 91.22% (10 missing) of all timepoints. ΔsCORT and AUC~G~ values could be calculated for all but one participant. For this particular participant, sCORT estimates of four samples (including baseline) were missing. Using all available samples, there was an overall main effect of time on sCORT \[*F*(1.96, 23.348) = 17.06, *P* \< 0.001\] and Bonferroni-corrected pairwise comparisons revealed that sCORT levels rose until *t*~+30 ~min post-task ([Figure 2D](#nsx122-F2){ref-type="fig"}). At *t*~+40~, sCORT levels seemed to decrease, but this decrease was not significantly different from *t*~+30~ (*P* = 0.20). ΔsCORT values were significantly greater than zero \[*t*(17)= 7.15, *P* \< 0.001\] ([Figure 2D](#nsx122-F2){ref-type="fig"}).

SAA data were available for 62% (29 missing) of all timepoints. ΔsAA values were available for 11 participants. ΔsAA was significantly greater than zero \[*t*(10) = 3.29, *P* = 0.008\] ([Figure 2F](#nsx122-F2){ref-type="fig"}).

All in all, these results clearly demonstrate that the MAST was successful in inducing acute stress at the subjective, physiological and neuroendocrine level.

Catecholamine-dependent supramarginal gyrus activity is predicted by neuroendocrine responses to acute stress
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We have previously reported working memory-related activity increases on PLC and ATX in among others dlPFC, anterior insula and superior parietal lobule during the N-back task ([@nsx122-B22]).

A whole-brain correlation analysis revealed a large cluster of activity in the right supramarginal gyrus \[*T *=* *6.82, cluster size = 161, cluster *P*(FWE-corrected) \< 0.001, peak voxel MNI coordinates: *x* = 54, *y* = --42, *z* = 50\], where ATX-induced changes in activity (i.e. ATX \> PLC) correlated positively with AUC~g~ cortisol values (*r* = 0.79, *P* \< 0.001; [Figure 3A and B](#nsx122-F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![(**Panel A**) A significant correlation was observed between salivary cortisol AUC~g~ and ATX-induced changes in right supramarginal gyrus (ATX \> PLC; whole brain correlation analysis peak voxel MNI coordinates *x* = 54, *y* = --42 *z* = 50; see main text for details). **Panel B** Visualization of the correlation between sCORT AUC~g~ and average activity in a 6 mm sphere surrounding the peak voxel (**panel A**). **Panel C** Post-hoc stratification: greater ATX-induced activity increases for high AUC~g~ responders *vs* low AUC~g~ responders (z = axial slice number; see [Table 1](#nsx122-T1){ref-type="table"} for regions).](nsx122f3){#nsx122-F3}

To gain insights into the nature of this correlation, we conducted an exploratory post-hoc stratification, creating low and high stress responder subgroups using the average AUC~g~ value (385.72). This resulted in 10 low responders and 7 high responders. Directly comparing ATX-induced activity changes between these groups revealed greater right supramarinal gyrus, left precentral gyrus and left dlPFC activity for high *vs* low responders ([Figure 3C;](#nsx122-F3){ref-type="fig"}[Table 1](#nsx122-T1){ref-type="table"}). These results indicated that ATX induced greater activity increases in high compared to low responders. When looking at low and high responders separately, low responders showed decreased (i.e. more negative) ATX-induced activity in supramarginal gyrus, while there were no ATX-induced activity changes in this region for high responders ([Supplementary Figure S2A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and B). On PLC, high *vs* low responders showed less activity in a fronto-parietal network including superior parietal lobule, postcentral gyrus and insula ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Table 1.Whole brain analysis**:** ATX-induced working memory-related activity increases independent of load (ATX \> PLC) for high *vs* low responders and groups separately (*vs* 0)    MNI Coordinates peak voxelNback-Xback(ATX)\> Nback-Xback(PLC) RegionCluster *P*(FWE- corrected)\<0.05Cluster sizePeak t-value (uncorrected)xyzHigh \> Low responders** **       LeftPostcentral gyrus\<0.0012615.47−42−3250 LeftMiddle frontal gyrus0.0021445.18−423038 RightSupramarginal gyrus0.044815.0352−4250High responders \> 0** ** LeftPrecentral gyrus\<0.001904.87−42−1664 LeftPostcentral gyrus\<0.0012184.40−44−3448 LeftSupramarginal gyrs0.013523.74−52−4450Low responders \< 0** ** LeftSupramarginal gyrus\<0.001203.4652−4250

No regions were identified where activity on PLC was greater than on ATX in the entire sample. Negative correlations between ATX-induced increases in working memory-related activity and neuroendocrine responses to acute stress were not observed.

Catecholamine-dependent dorsolateral prefrontal cortex activity is predicted by neuroendocrine responses to acute stress
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The ROI correlation analysis revealed that AUC~g~ correlated positively with ATX-induced increases in right dlPFC (*T* = 3.69, cluster size = 51, *P*(small volume FWE-corrected) = 0.036, peak voxel MNI coordinates = *x* = 34, *y* = 26, *z* = 44) ([Figure 4A and B;](#nsx122-F4){ref-type="fig"} Pearson's *r* = 0.75, *P* \< 0.001). Moreover, ATX-induced activity increases (peak voxel MNI coordinates: *x* = 26, *y* = 26, *z *= 34) significantly correlated with ΔsCORT Pearson's *r* = 0.54, *P* = 0.03) and ΔsAA (Pearson's *r* = 0.69, *P* = 0.02) ([Figure 4C and D](#nsx122-F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![(**Panel A**) ATX-induced changes in right dlPFC activity (ROI correlation analysis peak voxel MNI coordinates *x* = 36, *y* = 24, *z* = 44; see text for details) correlated significantly with AUCg sCORT (**Panel B**). ATX-induced changes in right dlPFC activity (peak voxel coordinates: *x* = 26, *y* = 26, *z* = 34) additionally correlated with ΔsCORT (**Panel C**) and ΔsAA (**Panel D**).](nsx122f4){#nsx122-F4}

The relationship between catecholamine-dependent working memory activity and stress-induced neuroendocrine activity can not explained by working memory capacity
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We previously reported that the effect of ATX on working memory-related brain activity was dependent on working memory capacity ([@nsx122-B22]). Neuroendocrine responses to stress were not associated with forward digit span (all *P*s \> 0.05), our measure of working memory capacity. Moreover, adding working memory capacity as a covariate did not seem to affect the results. Associations between catecholamine-dependent dlPFC activity and neuroendocrine response to stress remained significant, except for the association between ATX-induced changes in dlPFC activity and ΔsCORT, which changed to trend-significant (*P* = 0.055).

Discussion
==========

Our main aim was to interrogate the relation between stress-induced neuroendocrine activity and catecholamine-dependent working memory signalling in a non-stressful context. We observed that total stress-induced sCORT activity related positively to catecholamine-dependent parietal and dlPFC working memory activity. In dlPFC, an additional positive association between catecholamine-dependent working memory activity and peak sCORT and sAA levels was observed. Here, we discuss the potential mechanisms involved and the implications of these findings.

The association between stress-related neuroendocrine function and catecholamine-dependent fronto-parietal working memory-related brain activity might be attributable to major projections that mediate stress processing, as well as the effects of ATX on/and executive functions. Selective noradrenaline transporter blockade (here; reboxetine) modulates the firing rate of LC ([@nsx122-B19]) and VTA ([@nsx122-B26]) neurons, which has been co-observed with increased dopamine and noradrenaline release in terminal field projections, most notably PFC ([@nsx122-B26]; [@nsx122-B9]; [@nsx122-B25]). Somewhat similarly, exposure to acute stress increases burst firing of LC ([@nsx122-B18]) and VTA ([@nsx122-B23] neurons, consistent with increased frontal cortical catecholamine release in rodents ([@nsx122-B14]; [@nsx122-B30]), primates ([@nsx122-B4]; [@nsx122-B3] and, for dopamine, humans ([@nsx122-B46]). In PFC, glucocorticoid receptors, likely expressed on dopaminoceptive neurons ([@nsx122-B5]), mediate stress-induced dopamine release and its concurrent effect on working memory performance ([@nsx122-B8]). Thus, overlap in the neuropharmacological infrastructure underlying stress processing and executive functions may explain why stress-induced neuroendocrine responses might be an informative proxy of catecholamine function relevant to higher-order functions. The observation that ATX increases sAA levels ([@nsx122-B48]) further lends credibility to the notion that stress-related changes in sAA can perhaps be traced back to central catecholaminergic activity.

Interpretation of the direction of the observed associations remains speculative. Acute stress decreases working memory-related dlPFC activity ([@nsx122-B38]) and subjective stress responses correlate negatively with dlPFC-amygdala functional connectivity ([@nsx122-B39]). An important difference to note, however, is that these studies investigated stress-induced changes in brain function, while here we employed a correlation design. The positive association between stress-induced neuroendocrine activity and catecholamine-dependent working memory signalling may indicate that *high* stress responders showed *low* baseline working memory-related activity and, subsequently, showed *greater* activity increases following ATX. Indeed, our post-hoc stratifications showed exactly this: high compared to low stress responders showed less working memory-related activity on PLC and greater activity increases following ATX in a fronto-parietal network that included dlPFC. Moreover, we have previously shown that ATX-induced functional connectivity changes correlate with improved reaction time stability during the n-back task ([@nsx122-B22]). These results are noteworthy because they provide some degree of directionality to the observed neuroendocrine-working memory activity associations. Specifically, high acute neuroendocrine stress responses may be indicative of lower baseline cortical catecholamine function. ATX may have had beneficial effects on performance in these individuals, as evidenced by the previously-reported correlation with task performance.

The use of measures of stress-related neuroendocrine activity may be useful in improving the prediction of pharmacological treatment effects. For example, ATX is a common treatment for attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), which often shows a heterogeneous clinical picture ([@nsx122-B29]). Stress-related cortisol responses, but not diurnal cortisol, are related to ADHD symptom severity ([@nsx122-B34]), suggesting potential to stratify patient care based on stress sensitivity. Alternatively, the use of neuroendocrine stress responses may be useful in the context of depression, where stress plays a major role in symptom exacerbation ([@nsx122-B20]) and noradrenaline reuptake inhibitors such as reboxetine are commonly used. Finally, correlations between total and peak neuroendocrine activity and working-memory related brain function may reflect a trait-like configuration of the system. This may suggest that stress-induced changes in brain function are dependent on baseline stress sensitivity. Future studies investigating the effect of stress-induced changes on brain function may therefore wish to include baseline measure of stress sensitivity.

Limitations
===========

While we observed strong correlations between various measures of stress-induced neuroendocrine activity and catecholamine-dependent working memory activity, we did not gain insights into causal mechanisms behind this association. Although post-hoc stratification analyses did provide initial hints on the interaction between catecholamine and neuroendocrine function, future studies combining pharmacological challenges and stress-induction approaches will be able to more decisively elucidate such neurochemical interactions. Additionally, our post-hoc stratifications resulted in smaller groups and should therefore be regarded as preliminary. Importantly, however, these analyses were not imperative for the main conclusions of this manuscript and served to narrow down potential mechanisms at play. A final limitation may be that assessments of stress-related SAM activity were only available in a subgroup of our sample. While the observed correlations with sAA contribute to the generalizability of our results and further implicate the noradrenergic system, the smaller sample size warrants caution when interpreting the nature of these associations.

Conclusions
===========

Our results show that neuroendocrine responses to stress are associated with atomoxetine-induced activity increases in dlPFC and supramarginal gyrus. These associations might be driven by *decreased* working memory-related activity at baseline and *greater* ATX-induced activity increases in high *vs* low stress responders. These results underscore the utility of stress-induced neuroendocrine activity as a marker of frontal cortical catecholamine function, which could be useful to improve understanding of inter-individual differences in stress susceptibility, working memory performance and pharmacological treatment response. Future studies are necessary in order to tease apart the exact mechanisms involved in these associations; studies that combine pharmacological manipulation with acute stress induction will be essential to address this question.
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